BOREHAM PRIMARY SCHOOL
A Friendship School
'Daring to aim high, scale new heights, spread our wings and fly far’

Physical Education and Sport at Boreham Primary School
Boreham Primary School is recognised for its strength in sport, health, fitness and wellbeing and has gained national and local accreditations for its outstanding efforts.

PE Curriculum Intent
At Boreham Primary School it is our aim to ensure that all children lead happy, healthy
and active lifestyles that contribute to a sense of achievement and wellbeing. We believe
that PE in school has benefits that stretch far beyond the physical. Through sport
children are able to overcome challenges, be inspired by others, develop positive
relationships, have a positive body image, develop sportsmanship and teamwork and
improve learning achievements and resilience. This is supported by our school’s values
(based upon the 2012 Olympic and Paralympic values): respect, excellence, friendship,
determination, courage, equality, inspiration. Through PE we also aim to promote the
fundamental British values of democracy, the rule of law, individual liberty, and mutual
respect and tolerance of those with different faiths and beliefs.

Aims and Impact
The aims of PE at Boreham are:
• To enable children to develop and explore physical skills with increasing control
and coordination.
• To enable children to develop and perform skills and apply these to different
sports.
• To understand rules and tactics associated with a range of different sports.
• To work cooperatively as group/team as well as individually to compete in a range
of sports and strive to improve.
• To ensure that children understand and know what happens to their body when
they exercise.
• To ensure that children know how to lead a healthy lifestyle, how to eat a balanced
diet and why this is important.
• To ensure that all children enjoy physical education by offering a range of sports
and opportunities through varied lessons, visits, sports coaches, day events and
competition.
• To ensure that all children receive at least two hours of quality PE per week.
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Our Curriculum:
Curriculum Implementation
At Boreham we aim to cover a wide variety of sports through our curriculum. We use
teachers’ expertise as well as external coaches and other inspirational visitors into school
to ensure that the children receive the best experience of the subject.
`
In PE, lessons are taught on a weekly basis, ensuring all children are receiving 2 hours of
PE a week.
At Boreham Primary School the PE National Curriculum is taught through the ‘Val Sabin’
Scheme of Work with the main units being taught being; Gymnastics, Dance, Games &
Athletics. For each year group, specific units are taught in a chronological order to
ensure that the children’s skills are built upon and developed progressively as they grow
older.
We follow the objectives set out in the Early Learning Goals and allow the children a wide
variety of opportunities to develop these skills successfully, not just within their
allocated PE sessions. In KS1 children are building upon the work in Foundation Stage
developing their fundamental movement skills and extending their agility, balance and
coordination. This is being achieved through gym, dance and simple team games. In KS2
children are applying and developing a broader range of skills, apply this to specific
subject areas. This is being achieved through dance, gym, invasion games, net/wall games,
striking and fielding games, outdoor and adventurous activities, athletics and swimming.
Units are taught half termly and some areas may occur more than once in order for a
different sport to be experienced. For example invasion games cover sports such as:
rugby, endball, benchball, football, basketball, hockey where the aim of the game is to
play as a team and maintain possession, attack/defend a goal and win the ball to score.
Net/wall games cover sports such as: tennis and volleyball, where the player/teams score
by hitting an object in a court space in way that the opposing player/team cannot hit
back. Striking and fielding games cover sports such as: rounders and cricket and these
involve players on the batting team striking an object and attempting to run between two
points, scoring as many of these as possible before the fielding team are able to recover
the ball. Athletics cover sports such as sprints, hurdles, long distance running, high jump,
long jump, javelin etc.

Extra-Curricular Activities
The school provides a range of PE related extra-curricular activities at the beginning and
end of the school day. These help to contribute to our overall PE aims and outcomes.
These clubs are provided by members of staff as well as outside agencies and are offered
to all children within the school. These clubs contribute to a range of Level 2 competition
we participate in over the year against local schools and through the Chelmsford School
Sports Partnership.
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Sporting Facilities
At Boreham Primary School we are very proud of our sporting facilities. Our colourfully
marked junior and infant playgrounds, trim-trails and school playing field, provides all
children with the opportunity to be regularly active. In 2018 we used sports funding to
install a new outdoor gymnasium and an all-weather daily mile track. In 2019 we installed
two outdoor wall-mounted reactive walls and in October 2020 we had an outdoor dance
and performance stage built.
Outdoor Dance & Performance
The Daily Mile Active Track

Stage

Our outdoor gymnasium

Physical Education at Boreham
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Physical Education at Boreham
To ensure that our children get their entitlement of two hours physical education, in
Years 1-6, our children wear their PE kit to school.
Yoga sessions in our Reception Class
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Active Maths:
Each week our class teacher’s plan an ‘Active Maths’ session which the children
thoroughly enjoy.
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Sports Day
We organise a morning event where children take part in various activities in a
small team earning points for their house team. In the afternoon, children
participate in traditional track races.
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Extra-Curricular Clubs:
Examples of the sporting clubs on offer at Boreham Primary School are: Football,
Basketball, Endball, Benchball, Athletics, High 5, Rugby, Dance, Tri-Golf, Tennis,
Gymnastics and Running.
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Extra-Curricular Clubs:
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Extra-Curricular Clubs:

Celebrating Sport and Healthy Lifestyles
At Boreham we celebrate and learn about sport, sporting attitudes and values and healthy
lifestyles in a range of ways. In March 2019, we were accredited with the ‘enhanced’
healthy schools status and were also awarded with an additional outstanding contribution
to physical health award from the Essex Healthy Schools Team.
In September 2021, we launched our new school sporting icons who we believe exemplify
all of our seven school values. These include 7 British sporting icons as well as 7
international sporting icons with each year group assigned two icons each.
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Sporting Icons
At Boreham Primary School we have identified a group of sporting icons who exemplify
our seven school values. Each year group studies two sporting icons each year.

British Sporting Icons

International Sporting Icons

Year Group

Sir Mo Farah

Nadia Comăneci

R

Dame Jessica Ennis-Hill

Usain Bolt

1

Sir Alistair Cook

The Williams Sisters

2

Sir Stephen Redgrave

Jackie Joyner-Kersee

3

Dame Ellen MacArthur

Pele

4

Dame Tanni Grey Thompson

Michael Jordan

5

Bobby Moore

Muhammad Ali
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The Children’s Health Project
Boreham Primary School has subscribed to The Children’s Health Project. Through this
project, children will have greater respect for their bodies, the knowledge and
confidence to make sustainable healthy choices and a true understanding of why it’s
important to be healthy. The project involves emphasising and promoting children’s health
and developing both children and teaching staff’s understanding of four key areas;
movement, nutrition, lifestyle and mindset. Each key area is represented by an animated
character.
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We also ensure that our children are exposed to a range of excellent role models from
both genders. We also use Nationwide/World sporting events or initiatives such as
Sports Relief and organise a bi-annual Sports Ambassadors Day where local clubs and
providers are invited into school to lead sporting events for the children to participate
in. On this special day our children are also encouraged to wear the kit of a sporting club
that they represent out of school.
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Sporting Successes and Events
In July 2019 we were re-accredited with the School Games Gold Award. The School
Games Mark is a Government-led award scheme launched in 2012. It is facilitated by the
Youth Sport Trust to reward schools for their commitment to the development of
competition across their school and into the community. In May 2019 we were also
awarded runners up spot for the Essex School Of the Year Award for PE at the 2019
Essex Pride Annual Sports Awards.
In July 2018 the school were also presented an award from Chelmsford School
Partnership for outstanding contribution and achievement in PE and sport. Our school
was selected out of over 60 Chelmsford schools to receive this prestigious award.
Sport is given very high status within our school and we believe that this impacts
directly upon the children’s health and well-being and school attendance. Our school has
continually met its school attendance target and remains above the national average.
erage.

Essex Healthy Schools Awards Ceremony March
2019. Boreham School receive their ‘Enhanced’
Healthy Schools Status and additional outstanding
contribution to physical health award.
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PRIDE OF ESSEX SPORTS AWARDS EVENING – MAY 2019
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Level 2 competitive sporting events
In 2018-19 our school took part in 37 Level 2 inter-school competitive sporting events,
which was an increase of 8 events compared to the previous year. An amazing 77% of Key
Stage 2 children represented their school in at least one Inter Schools Level 2
competitive event. We continue to maintain a very strong partnership with the
Chelmsford Schools Sports Partnership but in addition to this over the past two years
we have also forged strong relations with one of our local schools, Great Leigh’s Primary
School, and have taken part in numerous competitive events against them.
Unfortunately, due to the Covid-19 pandemic we have been unable to compete against
other schools and participate in any Level 2 sporting events.

Community Involvement
Jack and Matt from The School Of Golf visited the school to lead sessions for our
Year 3 and 4 classes.

As part of Chelmsford City FC’s Schools Initiative, we give families the opportunity to
attend several home games throughout the season. Chelmsford City FC’s, Chris
Whelpdale also visited the school to lead a school assembly.
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Sporting Role-Models
We regularly invite sporting role-models into our school to inspire the children to aim
higher in physical activity and to encourage them to try new and exciting sporting
opportunities. In February 2021 to celebrate Children’s Mental Health Week, Strictly
Come Dancing’s chief judge, Shirley Ballas led online dance sessions for all of our classes
and staff.
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Former Paralympian and gold medalist, Danny Crates, visited our school in 2018 to give a
motivational speech to our Year 6 class and our Sports Council. Danny played a major part
in the successful 2012 bid to bring the Olympic Games to London and is now an
accomplished motivational speaker and television presenter.
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Rod Harrington, a former world darts champion, who has lived his whole life in the village
visited the school. Rod was also joined by his son, Ryan, who is also a professional darts
player and former pupil of the school. Rod talked to the children about his time in the
game and how hard he had to work to eventually become world champion. Rod enjoyed
lots of major successes during his professional career including; winning the prestigious
Winmau World Masters in 1991, defeating Phil Taylor in the final, and two successive
World Matchplay tournaments in 1998 and 1999. The children were shown some actual
footage of Rod competing in the 1998 final. Rod is also well known on television as he is a
regular key commentator and analyst on Sky Sports coverage of live darts.

Sports Council
Every year we elect a junior sports council as a boy and a girl are voted in for each of
our junior classes. The sports council meet half termly to discuss how we can improve
sport and PE across the school.

Bronze Ambassadors
Some of our Year 6 pupils receive training in September to become Bronze
Ambassadors and young leaders for sport in our school.
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